inhation Borders, of the lweat style and handsome
~atteres, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.
They manufacture and have on hand at all times—."rintilig, Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Pa per,Bon •
iet Mid Fullers' Boards—all of which theyoffer for sale
An the most accommodating terms; and to 'which
they
invite theatlention of merchants and others.
ALSO—Blank Bookßpfail kinds and the hestquality,
enool Ranks, etc. alwa73 on hand and for sale as above
N. R. Rags tnd Tar.aers'Scraps' taken In exchange.

EMOVAL.—The undersigned begsicave to inform

the public, t bat he has removed from his old stand,
the corm,r of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Pun° Foa•ra
07.san Roos, and now offers for sale the most splendid
a+sortment of Pissos ever offered in this market.
fills pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
40se.Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mofried and consitueted throughout of the very horn ma11.riats, which, for durability, and quality of tone, as well
14 touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
It SP

'0

.

.

here.

As Ire has en!arf,ed his manufactory, and made arrange.
meuts to snpply the increasing demand for this instrunent, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
'lase to call and. xamrne
asoartment before purcha.
4ine elsewhere. as he is determined to well LOWZI, for
'sit, than ant' other establishment east or west of the
mountains.
F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and S. Clair streets,
.
Exchange
Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa.
*O.O 1 0
Ofutoitte the
lia-ijust
Philadelphia and
received
from
-ruhscriber
extensive assort.
A. New York, with aer neral rin.l
nrant of DRUGS:CHEMICJILS. PERFUMERY, and
every article in his line of business, which bets deter.
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
Ile believes he can direr stronger inducements than any
Amila- establishment in this city to country Physicians
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs arid Medicines.
II is articles have been-selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted of the best qual.
Orders w:11 be filled with acity and uniform strength.
curacy and elegance. Famili s can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variaty, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics of evrrydescriplon.
-The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal sup..!
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care In pro
curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision of the sales and transaction of the stab
med.
Ilihment--precantion and accuracy in compound'
tines—and by industry and perseverance, to meta n
rtirse . of public patronage
WILLIAM THORN
Salty -25,

ND g trastra.L ENTERPRZZE•
UNITED STATES 4
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For lac Transportation of Merchandise and ?recline
Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 2HLA AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK

AND BOSTON.

H

DEVINE respectfully inform the public that they
have completed their arrangementefor the above
Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,
Thrt public has long wished for I ndividndl competition
In Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
It can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
Stale of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads,. Individums owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com•
pete with companies.
This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as en. erprisi tig, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.
The superiority gnd advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode of Tcansportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suffice it to say, that the detention, los ',separation and dam
are to Goods, Invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phladelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed.
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool In Sassier; which pre.
yams Flour front souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

H, Devine, standing as he does, between the owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and en-sally
interested in protecting the Interests of both, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.
He is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York,and Roston in the
chariest time, and pledge's himself to enter i nfo no com.
bination with other Lines,but alwayv stand ready to carry
out the princlplesof his Line, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.
To give andoubted-security to owners and shippers
of goods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.
by which all merchandizo shipped by this Line will be
!mimed without any additional expense to the owner.
H. Devine will receive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York. and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commission.
a"
H =VINE Agent,
No. 45 Water rt., Plitsburgh.
THOS. Botts= Agent,
Market street, Philadelphia.
MOORE 4. C ASE Agents,
75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.
BOWEN 4- HIBBERD, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohio
CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind,
Thos. Mc %DA M, 4. Cs Agent.
March 10 -1 .342.
27 Old Slip New Yo
.

Ready made Coffin Warehouse,
Fourth St 2 d .tort from Ike U. S. Bank.
.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

t

I

•

Then try thin great tooth wash,
The Tcaberry tooth wash,
And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not fine
Having tried Dr... Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'
sod become acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo•
Milton, I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, as
It is one of the most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 1.5, 1842
DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure In stating, having made use of•"Thorn's
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," I tv.t. it is one of the best dentatices in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat•
nets with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes.the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. IN. D.
The undersigned liay.c used ..Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wasii,"and have found It to bean extreme•
ty pleasant dentifrice, eseretsing a most salutary WIN.
mace over the Teeth and Gums) preserving those indispensable members from premature decay, preventing the
accumulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.
lag thoroughly tested Its virtues, vke take pleasure in re.
commending it to the public, belie,
title of the kind now In 119e.
AI ROBZRTSON,
JA.
HOB'T H PEEBLES,
CH
DARRAGH,
C
ii -Al JWCANDLESS,
M
AIGORHERD
.1
JAS S CRAFT.
L RINO WALT,
L S JOHNS,
Pre.pared and sold by W 11!1,1.1a1 THORN, A notheea•
ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; and
at all the princlpa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen
sep
y, Fourth street.
10 FEB A LES.—T het eis a large class of Pemates in
1 this City who from their continuedsitting, to which
their occupstionsobliget hetn,areaffected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole bead,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling inthe bow.
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The ncca.
atonal use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and year= of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, ate ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,entiven the spirits, impart clear.
nets to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. in the Diamond
PlUsbureh—Price 25 centi per box, with full directions.
MARK—The only place In Pitisbur:h, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own Of.
Sep. 10
Bee, Diamond.
Dr. Leidy's Tetter dc Itch Oihtment.

public
informs
RESPECTFULLY
has rem37ed kis ready made coffin ware.
„irrupted by Mr.
the

that he

house to the building recently
R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old st Ind,
where he Is always prepared to attind promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strict attention
to all the details of the business' of an Undertaker,
hv hopes to merit public confidence. He will be prepared
It •Lt.l3ooltB to provide Hearses, Biers, C -isges and
.t•ery requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
.:uuntry will be promptly attended to.
His residence is In the same building with his wart
house, where those who need his services may And bin.
atany time.
RZYZRRNCRS:
W. W.

BLACE.D. D.
UV. ROBERT BRUCE, D. D.
REIN SAMVIL WILLIAMS, T
RiV. JOSIPII REAR.
REV. JAMES 1. DAVIS,

RRV. „tone

IRWIN.

/CDORRIDDLR,

10001 PATTON,
W.

I.IIOCLDRI,

SLAt HARRIS,
Den 10

of

Rey.

R. P. SWIFT.

City

sale
the

undersigned o ers
Township

lying
Pittsburgh.

60 are cleared and under fence, Ism 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple, 1 few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvements arc a ..irge frame house
containing 10 rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vcrn tr. private Dwellings frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
havern.nt, and stabling, sheds (lid other out houses suit •
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with more inducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, for
further particularsapply to the proprietor at Ills Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.
LAWRENCE MITCHELL
N. B. If not F , old before the Ist of October next. it
will be divided into 10 and 2.0 acre lots tosuit purchn
eel) 10
sera.

l

Regular Morning Packet for Beaver.

THEsterasterunnin.

and wel known

C LEV E LAND,

SHARP HicKrint.t., Master, will depart daily from Pitt,“
burgh at 9 o'clock, A. M,, and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.
For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM

&

CO.

No 60 Water street.
canal packet to Cleveland Ohio

N. 8.--The
Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on the
Ohio Canal,connect;ng with steamer Cleveland at Beaver,will be in operation Immediately on opening of nr,v.
mar !G"--lf
'gallon,
regular

cured
the
of Dr. Harlich's
PILE
and German
Pills
after I received
Dr. Harllch—Dear
by
Sirengibening

Compound

tee

Aperient

Sir—Shortly
the
Agency fioin you for the sale of your medicine, I
calmed an acconintance wi:h a lady of, this place, who
wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
JA MES R. KIRBY
Yours, 4.c.
perfectly cured.

October 3, 1840.

Chambersbug,

Pa.

Depot, No. 19. North Eighth
And by Samuel Frew, corner of
sep 10
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh.

rrOffice and General
Street, Philadelphia.

PII;£41.0--,.:

.PILES!!

"Why will ye live

o

at this poor

rate?" _,:
effieacioustlian any other preparation for the wine purpose In use.
Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procured
and published efts efficacy from School Teachers, Pro.
Guardians, Child Nurses,
R:
HUMPHREY'S VEGET3
victors of Factories. Parents,
Captains of vessels and others, were It not for the deliOINTMENT,
BLE
FOR PILES.
published
in connection with
cacy In having their names
FISSURES,
such disagreeable affections.
o be had at Torms's Medical Agency, 116 Fourth at.
By tlie use of Dr Leidy's Tetter Ointment In COI June.
Von with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood rills, he the only agent in Pittsburgh.
edllt guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
Feb 22.
however bad, or of however long standing, or refund the
very
few instances but can
money. .Thew are however
AS USUAL.
beeured by the Ointment alone,
sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' premtratlons bea
25
Doz.
'Print
eters
come poriular, in consequence of its success and ef'Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lei•
than it is counterfeited or imitated.
dv's Health Emporlum,l9l N. Second st. Philadelphia, ficacy,
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
C.. corner of Wood
and .by B. IL FAHNESTOCK
moulded bottles for his celebrated 'reties and Itch OintJuly 12.
and.Sisth stmts. Agents for Pittsburg.
ment, with the words .Dr Leidy's Teller r nd Itch Oint.
ment,'blown In the glass, besides containing his written
PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU- signature en a yellow label outside.
Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment. has proved more
FACTORY.
efficacious than any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,
HE subscriber would reepect fully In form the citizens Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
f Pit'. iurgh, Allegheny and their vicir.ities, that ht tile skin generally.
It has been employed In schools, factori and on beard
Aut- ettomented manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Ca mike. Heintends making but one quality, which vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well as
will equal tim but made In the Union and not surpassed grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery contagious nat tie, with the most unexampled success;
outhunting, without its offensive properties, and one certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
,third cheaper, THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO published from them, and numerous others might be ob18 URN -Xi( ANY TEMPERATURE., The enbeerl. tained for publication, but fort he object ions most persons
Ater wichet to impress distinctly on the public mind that have, to having their names published in connect lon with
necesjary to purchase any new fangled lamps that such disagreeable and loathsome affections
it to
are daily palmed upon Ahem as being requisite to burn the
In no single instance has it ever been known to rill.
teed oil In. 'Lrersoits wishing a pure and brilliant light
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all
can obtain It by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in Its
compositlon,and may be used under all circumstances.
opposite the Poet Office
M. C BODY.
Price Twenty.fivs caritas. bottle. Prepared and sold
It Emporium, (sign of the Golden EriTie atieetkia of Wholesale dealers, Chordate and ma: at Dr Leidy'stlealt and
by B. A. PAIINESTOCK ¢ CO.
.chisisis respectfully solicited. bear the
ck sod Serpents,)
isenefaetonl over of Wood sod Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.
11 .8....4111t14.4wasis will

dying

444 4 4

E.

.5.c.

NO

jOl7 if

crease. The climate must have those matters in It which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagious poisons, or they will become extingnislicd, as a lamp that
is tinsitoplied with oil. Bo it Is likewise with the human frame, it cannot be materially affected bi epldene.
calor contagious maladies, unless there be those matters
floating in the circulation which offer the appropriate
By I urlfyin; our bodies with the BRA:roma
doll.
Nees, whieli Lave affinity with those impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may Drays feel secure,
whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may
have it, hat it will soon be over, our sickness will be
the affair of a day or two, while those who have been
too wise to use this simple sad excellent remedy, tither
die, or have weeks perhaps months of sickness.
Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are
unfavorable to health; and it Is a fact universally admit.
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents in producing disease, and that constant DIY and constant wee'
weather are both favorable to its generation; it does not
signify wear we call it; it maybe argue, it may be hillons
fever; it may be yellow fever, It may be dysentery; it
may be rheumatism: ft may bebronchitis; it may beetledle; it may be constipation of the bowels; It may be trifia.
oration of the bowels; It may be intiamation of the atom.
ach; It may be a nervous affection; still it Is disease, and
a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because the)
remove all impurities from the body, all that can In any
manner teed the further progress of the malady, no mat.
ter !row called; thus these pills are not only the most
proper medicine, hut generally the only medicine that
need or ought to.he used. Al the present time it is every
man's duty who wishes to secure his health to use them;
it is the duly of every one who knows anything of their
health restoring powers,to make it known in his Immediate circle. For there are sons. alarming signs, which
tell of the approach of disease. The sudden changes of
temperament are more to be feared and guarded against
titan any contagious miledy.
such a state of weak
The trpLcarz♦ has left many Insusceptibility
to be afthat there is in them a great
atmosphere
of
the
and cantagious
by
changes
fected
these
malad'es; but by the timely use of Brandretles Pills, even
now this susceptibility can belt a great measure icmoved, and power giveu the system to resist these morbific
poisons, and the sudden changes in the weather with
which it may he brought in contact during the next fifty
days. Nature has formed the bowels of the evacuation of
all unhealthy humors, and if man would but use commis,
sense, he would take care they performed this office faithfully. If the bowels are out of order; if too slow or too
fast, a few doses of BR•KDRETII PILLS will bring them
to order, Ask the man who was dying from constirated bowels what cured him; he tells yoit, Brandreth's
Pills. Aik him who had dysentery for six months , and
every remedy had failed; Ire will also tell you the Bran.
dreth Pills cured him in a week. So with other diseaees.
Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed town in 1 a pint of mo.
lasses, cured a little boy of an ulcer of the fare, whirl'
was rapidly spreading to Ill• eyes, and whirh a dozen doctor■ had tried to cure, but could not; the
poor parents would have given hell they were worth
to have had It cured, lint every thing they tried did no
good, until they gave it a teaspoonful of molasses every
day, in half a pint of which they had rubbed down
twelve Brandreth Pills: before the whole of the molasses
was taken the ulcer was cured, And yet sonic foolish
peep: call Brandreth's rinse quark medicine. It would
be well inhere were a few more such quack medicines.
Will all your pretended ',arson:lrina Compounds cure
like the Brandreth Prlisl Can they send you to persons
Can they point out to
MUD, as Dr. Brandreth can?
you people who had been helpless for years ( om Epilepsy and Bt. Vitus' Dance who have been cared by
their remedies? If they cannot. Dr. Brandreth can
Can they point out to you a person who for twenty
years had never had a stunt without having used medicine, or mechanical means; and whom the Brandreth
cured in a month, and gave him as healthy evacuation,
If they cannot, Dr•
as he had when be was a child.
Brandreth can.
The BRANDFErII PILLS not only do cure, alicurea
ble diseases, hut it can be demonstrated, that by their
timely use, they must Infelility cure. In a verb abort
time. Dr Brandreth will tiring lie(ore the public a con—centration of the virtues oft lie Drandreth rills, both iu
the form of rills. and In a fluid form, and that he will
explain the reason of the cures that must necessarily be
the lesult of using the RR %NOR ETIAN REM ED'
whether they lie internal or external. I have Jost received the ease of ri medical gentleman who te, litcs at

ness

ears was sorely

ff
for
FOR SALE.—The
FM
1: his farm,
in Roes
41 miles from
of
containing 119 acres ofland which
of

tke cure °revery variety of 'FETTER, the ITCH,
ItfOlt
and all diseases of the Skin, has proved itself more

Jut 1343 ttb

Change

irrWater must be adapted to the nature of the fish
or there will be no propagation of the species. The
soil must be adapted to the seed, or there will be no In

127'2

La what makes your teeth no unusually white?
Qnoth Josh's dulcinia to him Cother night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I ve brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
'J'.s the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to provelt the best; to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear sal, at the lustre of urine,

*ad
Dlsealte4
Telaperameet.

Adams'i latent"Zaughphy"

Wills.

HAVE

RETIOVAL.

HAVE

subscriber ha! Just received hie snows' forßly
UHELandreth's
In
Garden Seeds.
crop
consivting

following kluds—all of the last gcays
genuine:

Beara,s

Egg

Beets,
Leans,

Plant,

Endive,
Kale,

Pumpkin,

Leek,

Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Husk,

Radish,
Rhnbarb,

Salmi'',

CaulifMwer,

ast urtibini,

Celery,
Curled Class,

Squach,

Tomatoes,

Parsnip,

Peas/

i,

Pepper,

Broscoli.
Borecole,
Cat bage,
Carrot,

Spinach,
Okra,
Onion,

Parley,
Cucumber,
Mustard, (white and brokti)

Turnip,

&c. &C. &c
Tnether wI tit

polrroftla

it. 'wasted

.

4- sweet belies acd flow(
0::r Orders for Seeds, Shrubs, Trues, 4-c from Carden.
varlet yof Pot

seeds,
ers

and others will be received and promptly attctidcd
P. L• bIN OW DEN,
No. 134 Liberty. head of Wood it.

;

XrTO INVAAADS.
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-bow important It is that you commence without
loss ofiime with BRANDI:MTH'S Pius. The) mildly lull
surely remove all impurities from the blood,and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele•
Waled Pills do not relieve as much DE medicine cam do.
Colds and coughs are itiore bencntied by the Urandreih
Pills than by lozenges and canaics. Very well, perhaps. as tfallailves, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The BRAMDRETEL PILLS
cure, they do not merely relit ye, they cure disease',
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of These all sufficient Pills.
CURE OF if CANCEROUS SORE,
SING Sum, January 21,1843
Doctor Beujamix Brandrea—honored Sir:Owing to
debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
induced to make a public /Lek nowledgemlint of the benefit
my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so touch so that we became alarmed, an d sent
for the doctor. Daring his attendance the pain and swell
ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
om its first commencing it became a running sore—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great
Our 'first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the gain growing worse.
and the sore larger all the while. Be said If it was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how t, proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
taW it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he gave her nn
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill,
Thus we felt after having tied during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, lii
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing In the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal \rev:tilde Pills.deterniined
to fairly les. their curative etTeets. To my wife's great
comfort the first few do=es afforded great relief of the
Within one week, to the astonishment of ourpain.
selvesand every one who knew of the case, the swelling
and the inflammation began to cease so that she felt quite
easy, and would steep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was able to go through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family which
she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than It had been in quite a ettinb..l of
years before. I send you this statement after vco
test of the cure, considering It only an aet of Jostle, Iv
you and the public at large.
We are, with much gra itude,
you a
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THOMAS SCOTT.
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been before
the public 3 years during which time several
thodiandi have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being stp ,taiiiril
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
Slates, any way yr u .fix tt.'
Several modifications are
madelo suit the fancy of
our community.
wives and the pqrses
Read the following certificate given by- a respectable
hushatirbt
citizen
of Allogneny city, and attested by one of thitiudg
Bold by the gross or dozen es of
Court of Common Pleas of A Ilegheny eo.
the
manufactory.-at the
A ct.zontrary CITY, January 9,1343.
Malleable Castings made to
Da. BRODIE.
order.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af—with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—FAI RBANIWPATENT PLATFORM SCALES flicted
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and alThese genuine articles, of all sizes. and most improved though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
varieties,eonstantty on hand and (ornate et very reduced commended for its cure, have never derived any mate
prices by the mar.ufacturer, L R. LIVINGSTON,
rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
mart. --11
Front between Ross and Grant sta.
li Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
HOLDSHIP it. BROWNE
Yours, Respectfutly,
J. B. TUR N ER.
removed the, taper Store front Market
am acqua.nted with Mr, Turne•, I have no hesita
street to No. Ge, iVood street, one door from the
corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
sortutent of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en
T. respsctina Dr. Brodie's Pile, as entitled to the most
HUGH DAVIS.
trles,chambers. 4.c. and also PRINTING, WRITING perfect and entire confidence.
For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brndonian Pill
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, fc
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating terms, Establishment Pittsburgh Pa and by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union.
fen 14, 1343.—dt f
Alle'y city Jan 9 1545
Jan 13-Iy.
now

Sherheook, Canada, who for twenty )
Very respectfully,
afflicted with disease, which cline out in blotches and
scabs all over his body. This gentleman so far forgot
TIMOTHY f CLIZA A. LITTLE
as
profession,
too
often
curse
Ills
p-eludices
the
which
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can
to apply personally to Dr. ilryndretli, and his cour-e
ccrouA. and finally said in 2ood could tie done. unless the
proved a happy one; within six months lie was entirely
whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone scrapcd.—
cured of his iniwrable and tormenting eieezse by the
Tho ilk a kind Providence, Ihi,made its re ,:ort• to your
use of the Brandrith PlYs.
pills, which saved Ui from all litrthrr ntis”ry, atuJ for
Injuin
care
do
The use of the Brandrctli Pills ran
no
which we hope t • be thankful.
ry, because they are made of those herbs and routs rape.
Kith directions.
DSold at T.. 5 cent,. per iris,
ciente has folio proved always harnion ,se wish the hu•
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two Si:l'.
man body body,
The omlsson of purging with them
natures or Dr. Brantlreth. S., each box of the genuine
cases ofsickneFs, Isoften the csurmol a long atteck,ufter
has sic signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
endinglonly by cessation of lif:b
Brandreth upon it.
How important is that this course should be puss red;
'Me only place in ritishori2ll where the real Bran
it will not only be the surest taming of restoring, but It
dreth rills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
it will in a great measure prevent the rerurrei re of
Mark,
in the Diamond, behind the Market house.
constitutional maladies—lt will surely weaken the maBrandrctli Pills can never be obtained in any
lignity of the Minchs and in time secure robust health • the genuine
drily, store.
AA with all valuable medicines the Mandrel!. PI:ls
The foilowinz are the only av-ots appointed by fir It
have been aliamefully counterfeited, b t I have succeed- Brandreth,
(or the sate of his Vegetable Universal Pills
ed in having executed THREE LABELS, (and whirl
In Allegheny comity:
are appended to each boa) of such Intrinsic workmanship
PRINCIPAL AOLIIT.G II LEE, Pittsburgh.
Now, howev.
as to bid defiance ball future iml'alors,
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,
er, a new evil presents ioelf. My advertisements are
Robert Dunean—Fitrmio2liam.
taken verbatim, arid used by all the medicine moo.
c, c. D'eht—F. llZahethtown.
gems of the day, who merely take my name out and
11. Rowlartd—arKeesoort.
ins•rt the name of their medicine in the place of Bran
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
dreth's Pills occupied in the advertisement thus stolen
John Johnston—Noblestown.
speculative
gen
from me, Time will prove how these
Che.sman (• Spaulding —Stewartstown.
Heinen sustain themselves.
Asdell Connell—Clinton.
MT FRIIXDS may rest satisfied that I shall, ao long
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentrim.
as my life and energies are permitted me by an OVER.
George
Power—Fairvitw.
RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personally to the
David R Coon— Plum township.
preparation of the Brandreth Pills, and that those
Liberty,
Negle‘—Earl
Daniel
properties Wilk!) have thus far rendered them so popu
Edward Thompson —WO k insburgh.
tar, will still be continued unimpared.
mar 23. 1843
Wm. 0. Ilunter—Allen's Mill.
B. BRANDRETH, M. D.
The Rrandreth Pills are s3ld by one agent in every
NOTICE TO DR. BRANDRETWR AGF:NTS.
place of importance throughout the world; each agent
Plttslmrgh which was established for the
The office
having a certificate of agency from Dr. Brand•eth, havpurpose of constituting, agents in the west, having accam
ing facsimiles of labels on the Branddreth Pill boxes
pfished Ihat object, is now closed, and Mr. G. 11. LEE
graved thereon.
BRANDI:EI WS PILLS are sold at 25 cts. per box: in the Diam md, Market street, appointed my agent for
with full directions at the Pigmy's:cc Orrics,24l Broad- the sale of Pills and Liniments 411 Dr. Brandeths agents
will tnerfore,understand,that Dr.D. will rend a travelling
way, 274 Bowery, 1691 Hudson street,
a
locollect nioneys
The following ate duly appointed agents for the rale agent through the country once year
for sale. made and re-supply agerts. The said traveller
of the Brandreth Pills in
PITTSBURGH—G. H. LEE.
will be provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,
Stewartstown —Cherman it Spaulding.
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,
Clinton —Jos. Carmen.
Cranberry Tp.-11. H. McKee.
Mr. J, J. Yoe, is my trav ,2llittgagent now In Pennsyl.
B. BRA NDETII, M. DI
vania,
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4- Co.
11, Lee, in rear of the Mar.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
N. B, Remember Mr. C • Pittsburgh.
ket is now my only agent in
Purtersville—Pei er
New York,June 14111,1343,
Portersvtlle John 011iver.
Lippencolt.
Mt. Pleasant—ll.
THE I'IZUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH
Laughlinstown—J. Er C. Moore.
Cttr- An individual only wishesto know the right way
West Newton—M. P. Smith,
to pursue it; and there are none, were It !tummy made
Youngstown—McAtte ¢ Co:
known bow Lies might be prolonged and fles.lxit renov 18—wit.
covered, w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence in
SURGICAI. IN- required chat the
UItGICAL INSTRUMENTS!
right way is discovered. This is what
McCarthy,
STRUM ENTS4— T.
Cotner and Snrgical those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
.Maker,
nearly
opposite
Instrument
Third street,
the For who Is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
Post Office, Pittsburgh
Him is there that would not live
body Is capable off
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
when his experience can so much benefit himself and
rhyslcians.,Dentists and Druggists can have their In• family, It is a melancholy fact that a very large prostruments made by the subscriber of a superior quality portion of the most 'lsere I members of society die be.
and at Eastern prices.
tween the ages of thirty and forty. How many widows
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand, and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
Shears,
superior
a
Orders
respect.
also Hatters
article.
kind not having In their own power the means of restorfully solicited.
ing health when lost.
N. B. Allarticles warranted of thebest quality. and
Now all these dangers and difficulties can be prevented
obbing done as usual.
sep 10
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting NaPills.
STARKWE'CHER'S HEPATIC lure, In the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's
This is a fact, well understood to be so by thousands of
ELIXIR.
our citizens• This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There Is
Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years standing
for
five
may
twenty
years
certify
This
that
I was af- no form or kind of siekneststhat it does not exert a cur•
flicted with pain in my side, which was frequently so ative Influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting
severe as to entirely incapacitate me from labor. I have putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
been under the care and treatment of various physician= all eontageousfevers. There is not a medicine In the
without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many world so able to purify the mass of blood and restore it
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr. to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.
Starkweather, I was induced to give it a trial, and am
The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so inI trays felt nocent that the infant of a mot ill old niay use them If
happy to say that it has entirely removed.
as *payees" 'fit for sears than a year past.
medicine Is required. not only with safely tint with a cer.
AMOS WHITE.
hforthbrialxe,JuneB6 30, I 8411
tainty of receiving all the benefit medicine Iv capable of
Tliegenuitte to be bad at TUTTLC'S Medical Agency, imparting. Females may use them in all the critical
.
Fourtb Arcot.
periods of theirlives. The Brandreth Pills will insure
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
Denning's Fire eroof Iron Chests. of life.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.
The same maybe said of Brandretate External Rem.
J. DCNNING —0 n Friday, the3Oth of last month about edy,.asan outward application in all external pains, or
9 o'clock at night,the Planing,Groovine and Sash Man- swellings, or cores, It greatly assists the cure. When
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth k Co, with a large used where the skin is very tender or broken. it should
quantity ofdressed and :Andremed lumber, was all CODJa. be mixed with oneor two pints of water.
med by fire.
Al sure Tester Genuine Brandreth
The Iron Safe which I bought of- you some time back the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate of agency,
the must exposed situation during she fire, and whose engraved date must he within the year, which
was entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform you it was every authorised agent most possess; if the three labels
opened at the close of the Sre,and all the books, papers, on the box agree with the three labels on the certificate
4-e.saved;.-thislathe best recommendation I can give of the Pills are true—if not, they are false.
Principal office, 24i Broadway,New York:
the utility of your safes.

oar 24—t

Headache ! Headache
A P. 6 now

Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,
known tothonsands as a most extraordina•
A
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incontrovertible fact of their curing DYSPEICSI A . Will those
they have nut
suffering only ask among their friends if
known of the positive erects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedty
in
too) than any other, then let them net buy them.
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable memters of

knelt*

GENUINE.—Dt. William
WARRANTED
Evans's Camomile Pills.
ClaTtrtcaviss.—Letterfrom the Hon. JlWh'in

lan,Sullivan County, East Tennessee,MernberofCon,tress.
WAIMINGTON, July 3d, IR3B.
Sir—Since I have been in this city 1 have used some of
your Drspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sulk
faction, and believe it to ben most valuable remedy. One
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did,
and he has mployed it very sncces,fully in his practice,
and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,o thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. It so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person 1° °dictate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should yob commission him be Is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King 4. Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
see, or by land ter Graham ¢ Houston, Tazewell, East
rennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties In East Ten nessee, a great deal of medi•
eine would he sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Yours respectfully.
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.
For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
B. E SELLERS,Agent.
cep 10
No. 20, Wood street,below Second.

Cineiireati, February 15, 16P4e
Dr. SW•YNlC—Dear:,ir:- Permit me to take the liberty
of writing to you at t 4ls time to express my approbation/
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—ihe Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginian:a, or Wild Cherry Bark. to
my travels of late I have seen In a great many Instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving all ,
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing/
Wheezing, Choakirg of Pitie to, Asthmatic attacks, 4-c.
4'c. I should not have written this letter. however, al
presen' ailhongh I have fel it my duty to add my test?
mony to It for some time, hail it not been for a late in',
stance where the medicine above alluded to was snstru•
mental In restoring to perfect health an -only child,"
whose rase was almost hopeless, in a family of toy ad
quainiance. '•1 thank !leaven," said the dusting moth.
er,.‘my child is saved from the Jaws of death! 0 how r
feared the relentless ravager
But my child is safe! as
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine In thisor any
other country. 1 ant certain 1 tave witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with com.
plete sucress. I ant using it myself in an obstinate at.
tact of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual lo a .x.
ceedingly skirt time, considering the severity ofthe ease.
I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence °fits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; It is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are as
sured there is no quackery about it. R. JAcKsoir.P. P.
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
Y. Y.
Sold by WM. TIIOII.S. who'esale q retail, only seen%
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Ma,ket 'trent.
sep 11.1
WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This 411011,1 remedy has preserved hundreds
RACE!—.•Discover
TO THE HUMAN
when thought past recovery, nom convulsions. As soon
what will destroy Life. and you are a 'real was
as the Syrup is rubbed on the gums, the child will rest v.
Discover what will prolong Life, and eke world wile
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
call you Impostor."
pleasant, that no child will refuse to let its gams be rub"There are faculties. bodily and intellectual, within vs
bed with It. When infants:ire at the age offour months,
with. which certain herbs have affinity, and aver which
sho' there is s'o appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
they have power."
Syrup should Ise used to open the pores. Parents siss.stld
Dr. B. Brandrelh'e External Remedy, or Liniment
ever be without the syrup to the nursery where here which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain oa
niglis
are young chlidren,for ir child wakes in the
with Sorene,s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinew's, White Swellings,
pain in the gums, the Syrup immediately gives case. by Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints
opents: the pores, and healing the gums; therehy prevents Tumors, Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Threat
ing Convu 'ions, Fevers, kt. For Sale Wholesale and Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en
R. E. SELLERS, Agent,
Eel:Why
largements. Tender Peet, and every description of in
No. 20. Woqcl street, below Second Jury• affecting the Exterior of the Human Ft ame, tab
enrol or greatly relieved by his oever.to be •ajcient
extolled remedy.
COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Han.
CERTIMATIC.—The following letter front Major Cert.
itch'., compound Strew hertine and Aperient Pills.
era! Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Remeentirety
cured of dy, speaks volumes;
Mr. Win. Richards, of PhNburelt,Pa„
(tic abovedistressine disease
Ills symptoms were pain
Nrtv Yea a , Feb. 9.1842
and weigh' in the left side. loss of appetite, vomiting, acid
Drar
_vim oblige me with another bottle of
eructations. a distension of the stomach. sick lie.ici..actie. your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of It.e
furred tongue. countenance changed Ina citron color,diffi- kind I have ever seen. It ha; cured entirely my 90[1 . 1/
culty of breathlne. disturbed rest, attended with a cough, knee, about which I was so oneasy,and I have found It
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de productive of immediate relief in several eases of eater
rangement of the functions of the liver.
Mr. Richard ,. nal injury in my family. A few evenings sine*. a y
had the advice of several physicians, hut reeelved
youngest child was seized With a violent attack of Croup.
relief. until nsin: Dr. II articles Medicine, which termina. which was entirely removed In treaty se/roll es, by rub.
pe•feet
ted in effecthie a
mire.
bing her chest and throat freely with the External RemPrincipal Office. 19 North Eichtit Street, Philadelphia edy.
I think you ought to manufacture this Ltnlmert
corner
Frew,
Pittsburgh
by
For sale in
Samuel
of Llher for !eneral nec, instead ofrontinins the live of it, as gni
rep 10
ty and Wood streets.
have heretofore (lane, to your particular acquaintances.
Yours truly,
C. %V. SANDFORD
DR. R. Ba•anarra.24l Broadway, N. Y.
RON VON HUTCH ELE't HERB
rrFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at hie
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert
office in the Di triton& Pittsburgh. PI:ICE-50 cents,
a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or
per bottle with directions
:trengili to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
ai,d equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
whether oldie skin, the parts situated internally,or the
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—Thia
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are :lass of individuals is very numerous. They are Ikea
iiriwn from Iheblood,thereisa coniequeill facrease of who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbents men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lest
and exhalent, or discharging vessels.
A ny morbid action manufacturers, are all more or less subject to disease ac
which mey have taken place is corrected, all obstrut.• cording to the strength of their constitution. The only
purified.
tions are realeTed. the blond is
and the body method to prevent disea.te, is the occasional use of
regimes at ra te's! a:ate.
Fors ale Wholesale and Re medicine which abstracts from the circulatior, all deleteR E SF LLERS, Agent,
tar by
lions humors, and expels Them by the bowels. Tonics
n ) Wood at. below second
sep 10
In any form are injurious, as they only -,it off the evi_
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Plllf
Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory. will insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body Is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
_
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not eppcsed

DR.
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lasst,always on hand an extensive assortment of Satir
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CONST:INTLY
the

on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temoemture, and
equal to
best winter strained sperm Oil, without
its otTensive qua'ities,
and one third cheaprr.inati.
ulactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,

Sold at Dr. Brandreth'i Office, In the Diamond,
Pitkhurgn. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.
MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where
11ENUINE Piliscan be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of

lice in the Diamond.

rep
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BRANDRETH'S PILLS,

SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF
THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING

THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-

TRACTS.
nearly opposite the Post Offiee•
M. C. EDEY.
Caveat entered 9th June, 1842-.Patent granted to
Jan 4 ,11843
Benjamin B,andie, h,2oth January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are composed are obtained by this now patented process,
BIRMINGHAM
without boiling or any appliceiion of heat. The acLOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.
V
E suhscrtlier having opened a shop No 68, Fecond tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
street., het ween Market and Wood streets,Phtsburgh. as it is in the
n connet
LIVING VEGETABLE
ifully
trrn with the Factory in Birmingham. respect.
in( inns his friends and the public, that he
will bt
The Public shou'd be cautious of medicines. rec_
happy tc he favored with their orders for any articles in commendesi in advertisments Stolen from me;
it:
.
his line,
the CosTEMPTIBLF: ROBBE Rs steals my lan—Door Locks and Fasteners, o various d Feri pti o a. or. which
the
name.
Time
merely
guage,
allertn3
will show
hand and made to order.
these wholesale deceivers in their trve
Toharco. Mill road Timber Screws.
Large Screws, for Iron Works,and screws for Presses
THE MEDICINE OF THE FIPPLE.
made an may he required,
BR AN DRETH'S PILLS are the People'p
(
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call below Medicine, proved by thvu•ands who daily reccom
contracting for Jobs, and csantine his articles and prices.
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
Locks repaired and jobbing generully lone in die hest
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
matince.and on the lowest terms.
virtues are extending their usefulness. The sick of
may 2-6
JAS. PATTERSON, Jr• both sexes are dal.), deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advantage. Blotches or halt] lumps of the skin they speedIMPORTANT FACTS
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
LEIDY'S SARSAP/RILL• BLOOD PILLS, are aDOii• with indigestion, so to jib coughs and colds, so with
case,
cable in all
whether for Pargatioa or Pririfi costiveness., so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
mouth. Let the afflicted use this
pills, and nre additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap and canker in the will find they require
no other.
arilla in their composition, which is not contained in any medicine, and they
Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
other pills Inexistence. They arealso different from othObserve the new labels each having upon it two
er pills In composition, being perste vegetable, and can
he employed at all times, without any danger, and re signatures of Dr. Lirandreth. So each box of the
(wiring no restraint fiom occupation or usual course of genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandliving.
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.
Notwithstanding Dr, Leidy never pretended his Blood
The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REA
Pills would cure all diseases.yet It Is not saying too much Brandreth Pills CAN DE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
of them, from the innumerable cures performed by them own Office, Diamond back 'of the Market House
in every vailety and form of disease (certificates or many Mark, The GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be ob
of which have been published from persona oral! denom[aired in any DRUG STORE.
inations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they
The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint]
seem to be almost universal in their effect; and person ed
by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta•
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
Pills in Allegheny County,
assured they will he found more efficacious than any oth ble Universal
G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh
er pills in existence.
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood
tis deemed necessary to remind the public where they
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Dieit—Elizahethtown.
may at all times procure the [ermine, as it is attempted
io impose other pills called .Blood Pills' upon the public
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
on the reputation of Dr. Leidy's. Erße particular and
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Leidy's
Sarsaparilla
ask for Dr
Blood Pills, and see that
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
the name of fir N. B. Leidy is cont deed on two Odes
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartatown•
of each boz,(theboxes being ofreaper, and oblong,square
Ayrlea& Connell—Clinto2.
shone, surrounded by a yellow and black label.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
PRICE-35 cents a Box.
George Power—Fairview.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Leidy's Health Emporium. 191 North Second street. beDaniel Negley—East Liberty.
low Vine. Philadelphia. and hy B. A. FAHNESTOCS
CO.corner of Wood and Sixth streets. Agents for Pitts
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgb
burgh
July it —iy.
Wm. 0. Hunt'tr—Altou's Mills.
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